
1.1. SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY 

Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Shipbuilding is the construction of large vessels which sail on seas, lakes or rivers. It 

normally takes place in a specialized facility known as a shipyard. Shipbuilders. also 

called shipwrights, follow a specialised occupation that traces its roots to before recorded 

history. 

Many different approaches have been used in the construction of ships. Sometimes a ship 

must be custom-built to suit the particular requirements of a low-volume trade route with 

unique cargo characteristics. On the other hand. there are many instances where a 

significant number of similar ships are constructed. providing an opportunity to employ 

procedures which take advantage of repetitive processes. 

1.1.1. GLOBAL SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY 

The global shipbuilding industry is currently dominated by South Korea. which is by far 

the world's largest shipbuilding nation in terms of tonnage and number of vessels built. in 

spite of high labour cost. producing more ships than the entire rest of the world's output 

combined in 2008 as per Table 1-1. This is largely due to its advanced shipbuilding 

technology. high productivity and efficiency of Korean shipyards. 

Table 1-1- World shipbuilding completions by countries 

800 15.3% 840 34.4% 

500 9.6% 140 5.7% 

Japan 1,800 34.5% 90 3.7% 

Rest of world 200 4.1% 1401 5.6% 

World Total 5,200 100.0% 2,4501100.0% 

Data Source: Metal Network Korea Company {2009} 
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The \\oriel's largest shipyard in LIJsan, operated by Hyundai Htavy Industries, is so 

cnicicnt that a nc\\ ~SO million \esse! slips into the water n cry !'our \\ nrking days 

(Brooke, 2005 ). South Korea\ ''Big Three" shipbuilders. H) undai Hca\ y Industries, 

Samsung Ilea\) Industries, and Dae\\OO Shipbuilding & !\!Iarine l~nginL'ering, dominate 

global ~hipbuilding. Also other Korean yards namely STX Shipbuilding, llyundai Samho 

lk<l\y Industries, llanjin Hecl\y Industries and Sungdong Shipbuilding & Marine 

Engineering also ranking among the top ten shipbuilders in the world. 

China is a fast emerging shipbuilder and poised to overtake South Korea in the distant 

future but is mainly producing low-cost basic \ essels at the moment. \\hile Japan lost its 

leading position in the industry to South Korea in 2004, and its market share has l~1lkn 

:-.harply. The entire European countries' total market share has !~tlkn to only a tenth of 

South Korea's and the outputs of the United States and other countries h<l\ e become 

negligible (Brooke, 2005 ). 

1.1.~ LOCAL Vl-SSFI. BLILDII\;Ci 1\iDUSTRY 

Sri Lanka, being a small player in the global shipbuilding industry, has recently entered in 

to the international shipbuilding market. Colombo Dockyard PLC (CDPLC) delivered 

.se\enli Anchor Handling Cum Supply Vessels (.L\IITS), the tirst Sri Lankan set of,\HTS 

\esse is deli\ ered to international market to (ireatship India Ltd. 

1\s at 2001-i linancial year emL net urder book of shipbuilding business or CDPLC stood at 

US$ 172.5 Mn \\ith completion and deli\'eries until2010. This includes contracts secured 

in 2007, amounting to US$ 7 I .4 !\!ln. The business expects 2009 to be a better year than 

200S based on the schedule of the completion or projects (Colombo Dockyard PLC 

200/-i) . 

. \ho the shipbuilding rc\ enue of CDPLC has been gnming well since 20()2,2003 period 

and the i'ullm\ ing Figure 1-1 illu~tratl's this steep growth and the trend. 
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Figure 1-1- CDPLC shipbuilding revenue 

Data Source- CDPLC Annual Report (2008} 

Like\\ ise. CDPLC is the market leader in Sri Lanka and having a I 00% market share and 

the monopoly in most types of vessels built for international market. In 2008 CDPLC 

delivered no product to the local market. The types of vessels built by CDPLC so t~tr have 

been included in Table 1-2: 

Table 1-2- Product portfolio of CDPLC 

STEEL HULL VESSELS ALUMINIUM HULL CRAFT 

80 Ton Bollard Pull Anchor handling Tug Ultra Fast Attack Craft 
f------~-~ - - ~~ ~ --~-~-- ~-~-~~-~~- -- - ---- ···- . ~- --------------

45/58/65 Ton bolla!d pull berthing tug 40 m Offshore Patrol Vessels 

10 Ton harbour tug Coastal Surveillance Vessels 

150 Passenger vessels Fire Fighting Vessels 

26/29 m landing craft Fast Landing Crafts 

Steel pilot launches 30/33 m Crew Boats 

35/40 m Fisheries Protection Crafts 
------------------ ---- -- ---· ----------- --------- -- - ----- - - -- -----------------

Source: Survey findings 

The other players in the industry include the boat builders of mainly leisure type and 

fisheries craft. There arc many individuals and I or small boatyards and there is onh a 

fcv. established organisations exist. Among them Neil Marine (Official website: 

\\ W\\ .nci (marine .COin) has an apprOXimate market share 0 f 65-7()% and is the market 

leader\\ hen the local market is considered. Neil Marine is currently exporting 41-50% of 
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their products to regions such as Southeast Asia, A ll·ica, \II id East. Eastern Asia and 

Western Europe. Neil Marine is currently among the leaders of boat builders of the south 

Asian region as \\ell ( Alibaba.com Limited. 2009). 

The product portfolio of Neil Marine includes Fishing Boats, Commercial Types (23 m 

Supply Boat & 23 m passenger boat). Leisure ( 5 \1odels). 3 Yacht types and tm) 

specialised boats. Apart from Neil Marine, the major player serving to the local market is 

Cey-Nor Foundation. It has an annual turnover of approximately O.H Mn LSS and mainly 

building small fishing boats. 

The other major player is .!ostein Viksund Design & Model Centre ( Pvt) Ltd \\ hich has its 

headquarters in :\orway. They are specialised in Leisure -,port or cruising t;,.pe and -,mall 

tibreglass boats \\ith high quality. They are mainly serving to the Scandina\ian markets 

with an approximate annual turnmcr over 2.5 Mn l.iSS at 200H. 

\'iksund Asia \\as established as a BOI Company in Sri Lanka for the production of small 

and middle siLc pleasure boats for export market. In 2004, Viksund Design and Model 

Centre \\as established for de\ eloping and designing of boat moulds. By 2008 Viksund 

Design and Model Centre had I 00 to II 0 well trained Sri Lankan employees and 

produced nearly 500 boats per year for exports (Daily \ic\\s, 2008). 

The t(J!Jm, ing Table 1-3 summarises the approximate lllarkct shares of local industr\ I(Jr 

boat building. dcpl'llding on thl' outcoml'S ol' the questionnaire sune: and in!'ormatiun 

a\ailablc online. Hm\c\cr. as specitied in the scope of this study, the other minor boat 

builders (main!: indi\ iduals and small boat yards), \\ho eater to the local community, 

\\ere disregarded. 

Table 1·3- Approximate market shares of local boat builders based on year 2008 (excluding CDPlC) 

ORGANISATION I AVG. SALES I MARKET SHARE 
(US$) Mn (Approx.) 

I 1.10 ! 25.4% ' 
' ' r--- --------------------··-- - -~-~--~---------r---------~-----·--·1 

. Cey-Nor Foundation ; 0.73 1 16.9% ! 

! Neil Marine 

Viksund Group 2.50 57.7% 

TOTAL 4.33 r~ 100.0% 
--- ______ __[__~--- -- -~------

Outa Source-· Research jurd1ngs, DOlly Nnvs (2008) cmd Alibaba.corn Lm11ted (2009} 
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When it comes to the product portfolio. the follm\ ing table (Table 1-4) gives the 

aggregate view or boats\cssels built by local manutl1cturers, regardless of the r~m 

material used for hull construct ion. Except CD PLC, the other boat bui lclers main I y use 

tibreglass as their main raw material. CDPLC uses only steel or Aluminium Cor hull 

construction. but there are some exceptions for non-commercial purposes. 

Table 1-4- Vessel I boat type by builder- local industry 

Organisation 

Vessel/ Boat Type CDPLC Ne_il Viksund Cey-Nor 
Manne 

Harbour Tugs .,/ 
--~----,.....-~ 

Anchor Handling cum Supply Vessel .,/ I 

Small Passenger Craft ../ ---- / l- ----t----v I I 

Fast Attack Craft - ;---+-- --- ---+------ -- I -- -
. Coastal Surveillance Boats -----;---:---y-+-------- ·t- ------

Fire Fighting Vessels ---;·----->- . t--- ·· · -
I Fas~-'=~~ding Crafts ../ +-------- n - 1 - + 
I Crew Boats ! ../ --+- · --j · f ../ 

Fisheries Protectio--n-c=-r-a-=-ft-s-----1-!- ../ t----- -- t- - +-
; :~,::;scpply_llc~icls_ -------1 __ C---~-~=-1- ~ 

: . I .,/ .,/ 

. . ~~ _j_ ____ r~;------l -;-----t---~-
Fishmg Boats 1 ' ../ -- -- - t -···· ---- -i 

LSpecialize~B~~!~- ______________ L +------;--- -1 ---- -~----~-----] 
Leisure & Sport Boats 

-~--~---··--·-

Data Source -Research findings 

Table 4-5 summarises the overall market of the local \essel building indu~try \\hen 

CDPLC abo taken into account. There. CDPLC has appro\imatcly 90%, or market ~h~trc 

ofthe local \esse! building industry and therefore it's the leader ol'the local industry. 

Hm\ C\ cr. Sri Lanka is trying to enhance its shipbuilding capacity with the go\ ernmcnt 

in\iting foreign imestors to set up a ship yard at a ne\\ port being built in the south (Your 

Shipbuilding Ne\\S, 2009). Port of Hambantota, which is currently under constructions. is 

rlanned as a service and industrial port and subsequently it could be dc\eloped as a 

transhipment port depending on the increasing cargo \Oiumes. 
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In\ ie\\ of urgency, short term plan has been prepared !'or a sen icc port as phase I of thL' 

project in order to cater for the immediate demands in accordance \\ ith the master plan. 

The Main components arc t\\O numbers of berths with 500 m length and the breab\ater 

of about 1.8 km. The proposed port \\ill have depth of 15m. Also the major players in the 

region already have confirmed their participation in providing docking f~1cilities at 

Hambantota port (SkyscraperCity forums, 2009). 

I . I -~ R r: CJ I 0 !-\A I. SIll P 13 L I I. D I"\ (i I\ D l: S TRY 

The south i\sian region has a considerable market share in global shipbuilding. There ~tre 

many shipyards carrying: out shipbuilding and 1 or ship repairing:, lead by India. Table 1-5 

shO\\S the !\umber o!'Shipyard located in the neighbouring countries ofthis region. 

Table 1-5- Shipbuilding or ship repairing yards count by county 

Number of I Remarks 
Country Shipyards 

i Bangladesh 19 
1 --- ·- -------------T·--------- - -------

India _______ ~-~J}~ yards are shipbuild~~s __ 

· Pakistan 36 i ] ------------- --t ------j 

1 Thailand 19 
1--------------------- .··· - -----j------ -------C 

~2_r_i_~a__rl_~~- __________ L _________ 1j _________________ _ 
Data Source- W'kiped1a. the free encyclopedia (2009) 

India is the emerging leader in the south Asian region and it's belincd that it \\Ould 

capture a considerable market share in global shipbuilding in the !'uturc. Currently, India 

is ha\ing: nearly a 1.241/CJ market share from the global shipbuilding industry (Research 

and \1arkets, 2009). 

At present tlw central government of India is planning to im est considerabl_y 1n 

shipbuilding: industry to set up another t\\O shipyards. Also India\ share of the global 

shipbuilding market is expected to increase to 5% by 2020 from the current 1.2-t 0 o 

(Narasimhan, 200~). India is also experiencing the severe competition from Chinese 

shipyards that ha\e a major a(hantage due to lo\\cr labour cost, i.e. approximately 729 

USD per \\Orkcr per annum as indicated in Table 1-6. 
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Table 1-6- Labour rates of Asian region 

Country I Labour cost per worker 
(US$ per annum) 

e··------ ·J· ----- ------------

Indonesia 1,008 

lndi~-==-r---__ _____ ---___ 1,1~2= 

Philippines _ ---------~2~0-
Thailand 2, 705 

------ _______ ______J 

L_f'v1_alaysia _ 3,42~9 : 
Korea 10,743 

Singapore 21,317 

Source· Equitymaster Agora Research (2007) 

Likn\ise. the Indian shipyards are having huge economies of scales when compared to 

CDPLC and they arc enjoying super profits as \\ell. Table 1-7 describes some of the 

statistic~ or major lndiall Shipyards during 2006 12007 period and it's C\ idcnt that Indian 

shipbuilding indu~tr) 1s \cry attracti\ c due to high turnm cr. pro lit and orckrs. 

Table 1-7- Statistics on Indian shipyards 

2006-2007 
Order Book As at 2008 

Name of Shipyard Turnover Net Profit r--------,.---------
INR Mn INR Mn INR Mn USD Mn 

1 II :1 I Ill ~ • .~ pyard I 

dindustan S-hipy;;-rd~-J~~~7-,5-0-o-+-l 780 I 20,000 ! 429.64 
C----------- ------------1-------------- --+--------------"--· - ---------
. Bharati Shipyard 1 1,070 , 46,353 ' 995.76 ' 
----·----------1-

ABG Shipyard - i 1,607 I 111,000 2,384.50 
~~~- - .. !---~-.. ---+---~~--+-~ 
Pipavav Shi_PYa_r_d ___ j_ --~--~------- 51,006 1~~~!~ 

Data Source. Naras1mhan (2008) 

1.2. RESEARCH BACKGROUND 

The recent financial crisis in the global economy has created ripples in most industries. 

especially in Shipbuilding & Freight due to the fluctuations in international trade. 

Through hi.storical tigurcs, it's apparent that it ''ill take a few vcars to rccm cr the 

ncgati\c impact created by the economic cns1s or resci:-,sion and until such time. the 

gnm th of the shipbuilding and other seaborne industries would be shrinking or standstill. 
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Figure 1-2- Balance between seaborne trade and world ship fleet 

Source: China Shipbuilding Economy Research Centre (2008} 
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Nevertheless. due to the record breaking order book for shipbuilding for 2008/09. the 

\Vorld ship fleet growth will continue even though there is no actual demand to them due 

to the deterioration of international trade and this will create a surplus of newbuildings 

against the demand (Figure 1-2). To be precise. there exists a strong positive correlation 

between ne\v orders and freight rates: the downtrend of fl·eight would directly make the 

newbuildings requirements less in the follmving years. 

Figure 1-3 illustrates the forecast for the newbuildings in the next few years global!;.. 
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Figure 1-3- Forecast for newbuildings 

Source: Ch1na Shipbuilding Economy Research Centre (2008) 
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As the financial crisis :m ept the \\ orld in 200~ is much serious than Asia crisis in ]lJ<)7 

and thus the world economy may need more time to rccO\cr. It is forecasted that it\\ ill 

take 3-4 years to fully recover the recession (China Shipbuilding Economy Research 

Center, 200~ ). 

1.3. RESEARCH PROBLElVI 

Colombo Dockyard PLC (CDPLC), as a leading shipbuilder in the South Asian region, 

has a considerable number or orders (confirmed and prospectiw) up to 20 I 0. I !owen:T, 

the ship purchasers arc no\\ negotiating and reconsidering about their orders due to the 

ditTlculty or chartering the ships once built. This considerably atfects to CDPLC, other 

regional shipbuilders and e\en the small seagoing craft builders in Sri Lanka !'or their 

existence in next few years. until the \\Orld economy rccmcr hom the recession. 

The balance of the shipbuilding market \\ould be changed !'rom capacity insuftlcient to 

caracity surplus in next few years. This \\ill com crt the shipbuilding market !'rom a 

seller's market to a buyer's market, creating a high competition among the existing \Csscl 

builders. 

Due to the ](l\\ cost model ( ll'hcn compared to the shiphuildcrs in rlu: del'l:!oped 

counrries) adapted by CDPLC \\ ith unbeatable deli\ cry times, there is a high potential to 

o\ercome the crisis situation remarkably \\ell and achieve a considerable gro\\th or 

maintain the same lc\cl during or soon after the reco\ery. Since the market is rapidly 

com crting into a Buyer's \llarkct \\ ith the nc\\ buildings surplus. ha\ ing a compctiti\ c 

edge in the regional market is at paramount importance for sun i\ al & gnm th at this 

stage. 

Hence. it's essential to idcntifr rhc ·"farket Do'/1(11/lics. Ke\· Success Foetor.\·. Compcrencics 

unci Srrotegies ro achieve competitive advantage ond more customer value addition j(Jr 

CDPLC ullil orher Sri Lcmkon seagoing vessel huilders. hocked h\· notional policies ro 

hCCU/7/e 1/1.\'IUillUhfc in fhis indusfr\'. 
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1.4. OBJECTIVES 

The main objecti\ e or this research is to propose strategies and policies to be 

implemented by local \esse! builders, including Colombo Dockyard PLC and policy 

makers to promote Sri Lankan seagoing 'esse] building industry, depending un the 

outcomes or the current situation or the local & global industry and econumy. 

The objecti\ es or this research are; 

I. :\naly.se the present situation or St:agomg Vessel Building Industry or Sri Lanka 

'' ith special emphasis on Colombo Dockyard PLC (Situational Ana~rsis) . 

.., Assess the Sustainabili~r or the local Seagoing Vessel Building Industry amidst 

the growth or Sri Lankan economy in terms or Technological, Economical, 

Socio-Political and Environmental factors, \\ith special emphasis on Colombo 

Dockyard PLC. 

3. Recommend Strategies and Policies to promote Seagoing V esse I Building 

Industry as a main contributor ror Sri Lanka's economic gn)\\th and development. 

1.5. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

:\s per the statistics or the Department of Census & Statistics of Sri Lanka, Shipbuilding i 

repairing industry is not a major industry in Sri Lanka at the moment (Department of 

Census & Statistics- Sri Lanka 2001-\). However, this industry is globally a multi-billon 

dollar industry \\hich drives international trade, produces many huge \esscls annually 

'' ith Ill'\\ knll\\ ledge and achanccd technology. 1/cncc. it·.\ essential ro conduct n:scurch 

in !his orcu /o ho(}l/ rltis indnlf!T ro glohulln·el. 

The eutTettt global economic dm\ nturn arfccts sea-horn industries and internatil>twl trade. 

Already some shipyards are about to l'lose due to non-a\ailability of ne\\ contracts ror 

shipbuilding. Some ship owners are considering even to cancel the orders that ha\c been 

placed already clue to the difficulty in finding an organisation to charter the ships. Hence 

it is needed to idcntifr hmv to face & sustain in the glohalcconomic dmvnturn. os the 

indus TIT. 
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During the efforts of sun iving and de\ eloping the industry. it i:-, a must to idcntif) the 

current status of the local industry \\ith respect tu the global scenario in terms of 

technology. competitiveness and' aluc addition to the customer. Thus siruuriono! onu!vsis 

of rhc loco! indus fiT is \'CIT imporrunr for dne!opmcnr and formulation ofpo!icies and 

.lfruffgics. 

Korea is already the number one player in the global industry \\ith giant shipbuilders. 

They ha\e right technologies as \\ell as right strategies to further sharpen the competitive 

edge of their industry. Also. China and India are 1~1st achancing \\ith their lm\ cost 

products and smne\\ hat ach anced technologies ''hen compared to Sri Lanka. lim\ C\ cr. 

it's predicted that China "ill become the number one player in th~..· industry \\ithin arc,, 
years surpassing Korea and India also ''ill have a steep gnmth meantime. Hence .. '-)ri 

Lankan indus TIT nct'ds ro face the sc1·cre' & grmring comperition from the region. f.:orco 

& Chino \t'ith appmpriurc strategies. 

Colombo Dockyard PLC (CDPLC). being accounted for around 90% of the local \essel 

building industry and the only player deli\ering ships to international market. also has to 

rhomugh!r re\'/C\1' rhcir srurus in rhe !occt! unci g!ohu! scenario and idcnri(i· irs .C.,'rrcngrh.1 

l~ ll'cuiuwssc.l und seck rhc \1'0\'S to inzprm·c rhc !ocu! industrr in/inc \t'ith their gn!\1 rh ro 

IJilild u Sll.lfoinuhlc fururc 

Korea and the bst de\Cloping South-East Asian L'OUntries achien::d all their de\ elopment 

and technology mainly due to the gO\ ernment support and the right national technology 

industrial policies implemented by them. S'ri Lonka also is in dire need of u National 

Tcclmo!ogt· /Shipping Polict· ro dnelo;J the indusfiT and ohtain gm·ernment su;Jporr u1 

\l·cll as/in· rrunsferring advanced technologies into the local indusrriul commwzif\'. 

1.6. RESEARCH 1\lETHODOLOGY 

The first step \\as secondary data collection by desk research on the industry, its current 

status and the technologies used by the key players in global shipbuilding industry & 

locally. Like\\ ise. the existing national policies or the other countries in this region also 

~···· ..... , 
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\\ere studied in order to identify suitable policies for Sri Lanka to implement and adopt to 

enhance the local technology and shipping related industries. 

Primary data collection \\as carried out using inten ie\\s and questioners form; 

• Senior management of key players in the industry 

• lndustr) c.'.perts and other stake holders including customers and supplier~ 

l\\O questionnaires \\ere used here. One was to assess the operating em ironment 

(industry forces) ofCDPLC & other minor players and the current market situation ofthe 

local \essel building industry using the Porter's tive forces model (situationa!aJw~rsis). 

The second questionnaire \\as used to assess the sustainahi!izr of the local seagoing 

'esse I building industr) in term-., of T cchnological, Lconomic. Socio-political and 

Lll\ imnmental 1;1ctors. b<lScd on the conceptual model dn eloped by the researcher and 

prc..,entcd herein. 

:\ S\\OT analysis followed by a \alue chain analysis was carried out on the local \esse! 

building industry with special emphasis on CDPLC to assess the current business process 

and to identifY the most value adding and non value adding activities in the industry. 

The final stage of this study ''as to suggest strategies to be implemented main!) by 

CDP!C to enhance its business process and to become competitiw in the international 

market tu\\ ards a sustainable gnl\\th. The policies to be implemented by the gm ernment 

also\\ ere suggested in order to enhance the industry as a\\ hole. 

1.7. RESEARCH SCOPE A:\D LIIVIITATIONS 

This research mainly em ers the sea going \ ess~el building industry \\ ith special emphasis 

on CDPLC and its business process. That includes all the t)pes of\essels (ne\\buildings) 

built b) CDPLC and the activities and strategies im ol\ ed in that process. Typically. these 

\ essels include ll·mn small Pilot Launche~ ( 1-l m long), Fast Attack Cralts for militar.' 

and suneillance purposes (range 2-+--+0 m). Tugs. Anchor Handling cum Suppl) Vessels 

( 1.500 DWT, 63.-lm) and to larger Passenger Vessels (around 250 Passengers). 
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Ho\\t\er the D\VT of thl' biggest ship deli\ercd so Ln by CDPLC or any other local 

shipbuilder \\hen compared to the largest ship (5M,650 [)\~iT, 45~...1-5 m) in the \\Orld is 

only 0.27(/o and therefore it is negligible. A sample length comparison is shown in Figure 

1-4 for better understanding. Hence the scope of this study is limited for very small scale 

\essels and boats with respect to global context. 

Figure 1-4- Comparison of ship lengths, CDPLC against the world 

Also, thi-, research docs not cover barges and other typl's tlat-bottoml'd boats. built 

main!) for ri\ er and canal transport of hea\ y goods and any non self-propl'lkd \ l'ssels are 

also disregarded. 

In addition to that. only the selected established organisations.\\ ho are currently engagl'd 

in designing and manuL1eturing of small Sl'agoing vessels using fibreglass or similar 

materials either for local or foreign leisure type or fishing acti\ ities, are eo\ en~d. The 

sizes or the \essels built by these organisations arl' \\ithin 20m range and most of them 

are manu!~1etured using fibreglass. 

Sinel' most of the small \esse! builders are not established organisations (rather a re,, 
incli\ iduals or workshops carrying out \esse] building to cater very niche markets or 

indi\ idual needs) they are ignored due to clifticultics in obtaining feedback and time 

restrictions. lienee, only the industry major players, \\hich arc established organisations, 

are to be researched. 

A I so this research does nut l'O\ er the conventional types or boat building ! (Jr tish i ng 

acti\ ities or ri\ l'r canal transportation. On!~ the \ l'Ssels / boats built using modern 

manuLteturing technologies \\ ith a professional design manuL1eturing approach by the 

e~tablished organi:-;ations for commercial purposes are considered. 
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During the literature sun ey, all the major Na\ al and maritime institutions and academies 

in Sri Lanka \\ere inquired (including \'om/ ond .\1oririml' Acmlemr Trinconw!cl.' :\unil 

Base Colomho lnrcmotionol .\'outicol & Engineering College rCI!\EC) and Lanka 

Acudcmr of Tcclmologicol Studies ( PvfJ Lrd), but no pre\ ious management research on 

shipbuilding or boat building industry \\as found for reference. llowevcr ample number 

of reports 1 researches were found for global shipbuilding industry, but some of them 

\\ere not accessible due to \ery high cost of purchasing tor a student research. 
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